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'Encounter '69': New Student Days
"Encounter '69" will give new students at SCS this fall a fresh twist to the
usual orientation.
Following the theme, "Encounter
'69" , freshmen will experience a personal involvement through small group
experiences .
According to Sylvia Reynolds and Andrew Marlow, New Student Days cochairmen, part of the three day session
will be spent in a sensitivity training setting with students attempting to learn
about themselves and the rest of the orientation will be in a "Time Out " setting
in which students will be faced with possible college experiences and problems.
Approximately 260_0 freshmen will be
divided into groups of 15 with a student
counselor. Miss Reynolds said that 125
counselors are signed up now and about

35 more are needed. Recruiting has been
done mainly on a personal basis, she said.
All 2600 freshmen will never be in one
place at one time. The co-chairmen hope
that the groups formed during New Student Days will continue to meet through
out fall quarter.
Both parents and students will meet
informally with the group counselor
first. Parents are encouraged to attend
the convocation which President Robert
Wick will address. Students are not encouraged to attend this meeting.
Monday will be a time to "Ericount~r
the Campus " . Problems , both immedite
and future, that the freshmen will be
meeting will be discussed-both on a
realistic and existential level. Problems
will range from how to get to He~dley

Hall to who am I , Miss Reynolds said.
The groups have been divided on a
seven-eight basis-eight girls an.ct seven
boys in each group , eight urban and seven rural students in each group .
"Hopefully they won 't know each
other," Miss Reynolds said.
The counselor is to act as a facilitater.
The direction will be decided by the
group .
Faculty members will also play a part
in "Encounter '69 " . Each department
has been asked to put together a program for prospective majors so they
can "Encounter X Department " The
program can deal with any area of the
department.
.
Miss Reynolds said that she hopes by
the end of the three days the freshmen
think "it 's great. " ·

New Student Days Schedule
Sunday
2 p.m. President's Convocation , Halenbeck Hall.
3 p.m. Counselors ' receptions.
8 p.m. Happening dance . A spontaneous celebration in
Halenbeck Hall.

Monday

10 a.m.-noon Encounter groups , assigned locations .
Small group dialogue and sensitivity training.
11 a.m.-4 p.m. A series of simultaneous events designed
to orientate the student to the immediate academic experience.
Encounter : Campus Organizations , snack bar .
Encounter : Bureaucracy , Atwood main lounge.
Encounter : The Student, Herbert room .
Encounter : Self. Headley Hall auditorium.
Encounter : Religion. programs in each foundation. ·
Encounter: Education , Brown Hall
4-6 p.m . Encounter groups , assigned locations
7: 30 p.m. Film festival , Stewart Hall auditorium
10 p.m. Reception in faculty homes.

Tuesday

9 a.m .-noon Encounter groups , assigned locations
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Encounter : Technology
Encounter : The Draft
Encounter : The Student Movement
Encounter : Poverty
Encounter: War
Encounter: Sex
Encounter: The City
Encounter: Drugs
Encounter: The White Problem
4-6 p.m. Encounter groups
8 p.m. Concert. " The Friends of Distinction ·•
11 p.m. Encounter groups (optional ).
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Utflftyconstruc#ontobegin
mid-August; water main first
Construction of the proposed water main network
for the campus north of 10th
St. S. will be the number one
priority when utility work begins here in mid-August.
A bill passed by the legislature this session appropriated $500,000 to SCS to be used

for utility improvements at

scs.

Although it will be impossible to accomplish all of the
proposed improvements during 1969, a committee representing the Ci.t y of St . Cloud ,
SCS and the State Architect 's
Office have agreed on the
first stage of construction
which will be finished py the
end of the year.
The first stage includes:
• Construction of the proposed water main network .
According to Sylvester (Cy )
Knapp, city engineer , this
will mean installing a completely new system .

Teachers participating in a Computer Programming Conference at St. Cloud State practice using equipment at the Minnesota college's computer center. Mrs. Margaret Tidwell of Prince Frederick , Md ., is seated at a
key punch machine while Walter Eason of
er. They are assisted by Mrs. Florence Stennes , left , conference director , and Alyn Dull ,
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right , mathematics department chairman .
Thirty-one high school mathematics teachers
from 14 states and Canada are enrolled in the
program, which is designed to acquaint high
school mathematics teachers with computer
usage. Supported by the National Science
Foundation , the three-week conference ends
Friday .

ists in the alley ), and the
super block lying between 8th
and 10th St. and between 1st
and 3rd Ave.··
· Only a few street improvements will be made during
the first stage of construction. Some improvements will
be included on 1st Ave. from
4th to 6th St. and 8th to 10th
St. and one 4th , 6th and 8th
St. from 1st to 3rd Ave. A
temporary surface will be
placed on streets disturbed by
the construction until a master street plan is developed.

Since 1st Ave . between
6th and 8th St. is being used
• Construction of a storm as pedestrian mall , the State
sewer system serving the will petition the city to vacate
campus north of 10th St. and it and the college will take
east of 3rd Ave. Chet Zim- over restoration of the area
niewicz , representing the and development of a mall to
State Architect 's Office. said replace the abandoned street..
· As a more definite master
that although the bill did not
plan
is worked out the recontain any reference to
storm sewers he feels the re- maining work will be done in
cords regarding this matter two or more stages.
contain enough references to
them to allow the Attorney
The " south side storm
General to rule that a portion sewer " serving the area south
of the allocation be used for of 10th St . will be constructed
the storm sewers . He will re- in 1970.
quest the Attorney General 's
opinion on this matter.
Representing SCS at the
• Construction of sanitary planning meeting July 18
sewer lines to serve the Super were Don Payne, Tom
block lying between 4th and Braun , W. Radovich, Armond
6th St. and between 1st and Kvamme and Ray Herman3rd Ave. on 8th St. S. from 3rd son. Knapp , Bob Thene and
Ave to the alley west of 3rd Bob Tweedy represented the
Ave. ( to allow construction city and Zimniewicz repreof the Education Building sented the State Architect's
across sewer which now ex- Office.
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What do you think
about teacher evaluations?
"I think its a pretty
damned good idea, because
number one it keeps the
teacher on his toes. What I
think should be stressed is if
the teacher keeps the course
interesting. I think there
should be a minor penalty on
the teacher like taking $100
?ff the pay check for a yearJust enough to keep them on
their toes. Every teacher is
capable of making a course
interesting or at least trying. "

JOHN

ZINTNIEKS,

" I think it 's a good thing.
You're going to have a problem with freshmen and the
idea 'Oh, he works me too
hard. ' If you have a mature
student and look for something worthwhile in the evaluation-how he teaches , is he
effective, what are his methods-rather then personality.
It should be done for the personal improvement of the
teacher. He should be allowed to look it over, see what
criticisms are made of him,
and decide whether they are
worthwhile to him. The college determines if he is capable. Students shouldn't have
a say 1n hiring or firing.

a graduate student taking the summer Archeology workshop.
"If the evaluation is to be
well done I think the person
should be able to elaborate on
each of the items. You can't
just answer satisfied or dissatisfied. If the majority or
over the majority of the class
is dissatisfied with the instructor and it follows a pattern then the evaluation
should have weight. Too often
an instructor is just put in and
you don't know what's happening or how bad the instructor is. "

GENE RIV ARD, junior
in
instrumental
music •
"It should include every
teacher whether the teacher
agrees or not. It is necessary. If the teacher doesn 't
have anything to give or is
presenting it fo the wrong
way I think he should know
about it. It should have
enough effect to make him
think about changing his
methods or perfecting his
methods. I wouldn't want to
put it in the students' hands
to hire or fire a teacher. "

Bewte~n 15 and 20 more
students are needed before a
commuter bus service from
Minneapolis to SCS can be
started.
The service , which could
begin this fall , would run
daily. leaving Minneapolis at
approximately 7 a.m . and returning at about 5 p.m . Cost
is estimated at $10 per week
and will probably be paid on
a weekly basis .

BETTY GRANT, Graduate student from Pueblo, Colo. Miss Grant
is a ninth grade American Government teacher.

Anyone interested in the
service is asked to leave their
name , address , and phone
number at the main desk , Atwood Center. This list will be
available for about three
weeks.

Certification needed
before GI checks sent
DR. MARVIN HOLGREN, vice president
for academic affairs.

LAUREL
BLACKFORD, senior in art.

20students
needed for
commuter bus

''Personally, I think it has
worth. The main thing that
can be accomplished is improvement of instruction. I
don 't see this used for administrative purposes, such
. as evaluation of faculty for
salary, promotions, or tenure.
It would get best results, I
think, if it was used for faculty improvement. There isn't
any way a faculty member
could prevent it if it was
passed out among the students. If you left it to the faculty to take class time,
you'll find many who wouldn't
do, but there are many who
have personal evaluations
now."

A number of Minnesota
veterans in college this fall
will not receive the GI education check they expect in
November from the Veterans
Administration .

This is because many of
these veterans who were enrolled in college last semester
failed to send the VA their
end-of-term Certification of
Attendance cards , according
to John R. Murphy, Manager ,
VA Center , St . Paul. " And
they cannot be paid in the
upcoming school term until
they do ," he said.
Murphy said that on a national basis the VA is also
holding
nearly
one-half
million-dollars worth of June
GI Bili checks , adding that
these cannot be mailed either
until the attendance card
reaches the VA .

GI Bill college students in
the state who did mail in their
attendance cards in June will
get paid the new term allowances on time, but the manager said those Minnesota
veterans who skipped mailing to VA the required card
certifying that they had completed the spring term. will
not receive payment until
they straighten out their acco unts with the VA .
~his can _b_e done, Murphy
said, by mailing the 3x7 white
card with a blue stripe across
its top to the VA immediately . If the veteran has lost this
Certification of Attendance
card , he should get in touch
with the VA Center at St.
Paul , now located in the new
Federal Building at Fort
Snelling, or his local veterans
co unty service officer, to request another form , the manager advised .

Guest Editorial

A college in a conservative town
need to establish a more
liberal general attitude that
the time will come when the
college will not be able to attract the students that are
serious about their education .
The responsibility to create
an atmosphere where inquisitiveness and curiosity does
not rest on the shoulders of
the administration of the
college alone. Too many of
the people who live f this
town are not only unwil ing to
accept that which is different ,
but they refuse to look into
the matter to see if what is
new is better. There is nothing wrong with maintaining
that " the old is better than
the new ," as long as one is
. 'I'.h_ere is a. very great pos- aware as to what the " new ''
sibility that if the citizens of involves .
St. Cloud do not recognize the
Suppose that the conservaby William Foster
Conservatism is the hesitancy of people to accept
what they are unsure of and
unfamiliar with . The community of the City of St.
Cloud is conservative to a
degree which may inhibit
the growth of certain of its
members. One member in
particular is the College.
Modern education , if it is to
prepare students for the future , must be progressive .
It must be able to recognize
changes while they are still
happenning . Seeing what is
new when it is already losing
its freshness defeats the purpose of worthwhile education.

tive atmosphere of the City

was eventually to discourage
students to seek admission to
this school. Suppose that the
population of college community were cut in half . This
wo uld mean that there would
be 5,000 fewer people to buy
the products of St. Cloud
merchants . Now, this would
not affect everybody , but
many businesses rely almost
totally on the college students .
Maybe presenting this as a
key to better business seems
mercenary , but it is import~_nt that a majority of citizens
find their own justification

Editorial
(cont. on p. 4, col. 2)

$1 million allocated for
1969-70 financial aids
Nearly one million dollars
in financial aids already have
been allocated to 1,000 students at St. Cloud State College for the 1969-70 fiscal
year, according to Milford
J ohnson , sinancial aids director. The fiscal year began
July 1.
Included in the $975.087 allocated through the financial
aids aoffice are :
Bank Loans-$296 ,000 to
251 students.
National Defense Student
Loans-$276 ,050 to 584 students.
Work-Study Funds-$233862 to 409 students.

Educational
Opportunity
Grants-$152 ,175 to 283 students.
Institutional Scholarships$10,850 to 64 students .
. Other scholarships-$6,150
to 14 students.
Some students will receive
assistance from more than one

so urce. Financial aids come
from the federal , state, private, organization and foundation funds , Johnson said.
Last fiscal year a ·total of
2,742 students received assistance totaling nearly $2.5
million through the college's
financial aids office.
Enrollment this fall is expected to exceed 10,000.
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L'Homme Dieu review

Dennis succeeds with refreshing
production of ~kin of Our Teeth'
by Sr. Coleman O'Connell
College of St. Benedict

'Popt

Simplicity,
warmth yield
perfection
by William Foster

Y.ou will go to many movies
before you find the one that
shows you what a movie
should be. This is , unless you
have already seen "Popi."

First Nighters at Alexandira 's Theatre L'Homme
Dieu on July 30 laughed tbrough a romping performance
of Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our Teeth. "
Audiences have come to expect John Dennis ' genius in
directing comedy to result in imaginative, vigorous , surprising gaiety, with comic nonsense brightening every
moment of the evening.
To brighten this 1942 script in 1969 is no small task ,
because Wilder's slightly heavy-handed imposition of universality upon domestic events , his somewhat self-conscious use of Epic theatre devices , as well as his occasional straining for witty remarks , do draw attention to
themselves. Some of what must have seemed shockingly

10 from SCS will
attend NSA Congress

innovative and fresh 27 years ago seems by"now at best
mildly amusing.
Despite such hazards the production seemed refreshingly contemporary , partially because of Vietnam War
photos , rock & roll music , snapshots of s4nrise at Osakis ;
and Sabina 's· nostalgic longing to play in " Virginia
Woolf," "good entertainment with a message that you
can take home with you ."
Sabine (Alice Hedberg ) and Mrs. Antrobus (Cynthia
Hopkins ) brought off an effective reversal of roles
during the show . Sabina, looking luscious in an attractively skimpy costume during the first scenes , moved
playfully through a farcical seduction which seemed no
threat at all to Mrs . Antrobus . ( " George, I can 't talk to
you at all unti1 you wipe those silly red marks off your
face! ")
Mrs . Antrobus even at her dowdiest seemed to anticipate the inevitable conclusion when Sabina would be reduced to a camp follower slut while she would be trans. formed into the perennially attractive wife. Meantime ,
Cynthia Hopkins played Mrs . Antrobus with an engaging
spunk and decisiveness which nearly obscured her spinster-like appearance.
Antrobus (Arnold Kelley ) seized attention with a physical presence and comic movement which are fine .
Both he and Sabina might learn from players like Richard Kelton and Yvonne Soliah. however, that an overdose
of loud volume dissipates audience attention rather than
commanding it. Yvonne, with economy and dubtlety in
voice and movement , held the audience in rapt attention
during the Fortune Teller scene.
A slight lift of her eyebrow was enough to coax the ·audience to breathe in unison for a moment. And when
Kelton quoted familiar passages from Genesis , which his
quiet but richly resonant voice, it was as if all the words
were new.
After some disappointing set designs this season , Sandro LaFeria 's conception this time seems a happy enhancement of Wilder's desire for a world of make-believe
on stage.
The company deserves praise for creating an evening
of fun with a fast paced show, full of quickly contrasting
moods and effectively built climaxes of excitement.

Simplicity and warmth are
the elements that yield perfection in the film " Popi".
It is rare when a comedian ,
such as Alan Arkin , can make
you cry and feel compassion ,
Ten SCS students will at- Penrose, Roger Dahlin , Daryl
as well as making the tears
tend the National Student Helmer and Terri Jessen .
flow freel y from laughter . Association Convention in
The alternate delegates
The ability also to make the El Paso , Texas this summer. are granted voting privileges
audience aware that reality,
The theme of the Congress at meetings in the absence of
for many , is not a pretty thing
is
" Revolt on the Campus. " voting delegates .
makes the film a miracle.
Delegates will be looking at
An excellent plot and script what the militant turn on
The
make the movie a joy to see. campus means to the NSA .
And, it is not often that one
NSA was recently the reciever thinks about a casting di- pient of a Ford Foundation
rector, but to those that have grant to fund radical nonseen " Popi" it may be of in- ciolent changes on campuses.
terest to know that the boys
Published Tµcs duys and l~ridavs
Among the other topics diswho played Junior · and his cussed at the Congress will be throughout the school yea r cxc~nv
brother were not professional student government incorpo- for vacation periods. Second clas~
poswge paid ut St. Cloud .. Minn.
actors. They were, and still ration .
Studcn\$ $ ubscr ip tipn takcn from t he
are inhabitants of Span!sh
··················~············•,:································~
::
See Your Ringleader
Students attending are: stud.: nt uctivity fund. Mail subHarlem in New York City . It
sc ription ra te is S 1.50 per quarter or
is the purity of their perform- voting delegates , Tom Holm , $3.00 per acadcm ic:,ycar.
ance that makes them so re- Dean Urdahl , Jeff Johnson ,
Norb's.Superette :
Pat Woods , Andrew Marlow , Editor-in-Chief . . . arol Stephens
markable.
Get
Bus.
Manager
.
,.
Kenneth
C
lapshaw
See
712 5th Ave . S.E.
The
As for Arkin , he is dazzling. and Jorn Hawkins ; alternate Chief Photographer M ike Kirk wood
Bob
Diamond
voting
delegates,
Melissa
Feiler
For those who have seen his
BEST PRICED
Facts
other two films of the year , ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~r
MILK /IV TOWIV
~
they are aware of the great
.
~
diversity of the man 's talents .
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
As for his ability to sense
reality and to play a man as
a ma11 really is , he remains
unsurpassed . For those who
are trying to find the man to
fall into the long vacant slot
of Great American Actor ,
TACO VILLA
follow the career of Arkin.
SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOODS

College
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....
...

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE
MEXICAN

TACOS

For those of you who have
seen it, you are lucky, for it is
not often that St. Cloud is
privileged to· have such great
entertainment . For those of
you who haven 't seen it , do .

TOSTADAS

_!~~

CHILI

~

SUBMARINES MEXI 8\JRGERS
OPEN DAILY 11 a .m . - 2 a .m .
Sun . 2 p.m . - 12 Midnight

,, -~

14;;:si

Meal on a Bun

TACO

ei~·-=~
SUBMARINE

532 -25th Ave . No . St Cloud . Phone 25 1-9607

Correction
The scholarship to the
University of Mainz , Germany as announced in the
July 31 Chronicle is for 4,000
Marks and is sponsored by
the Federation of GermanAmerican Clubs .

READ THE

ANT AD
Angushire Golf Course
9 PAR 3 HOLES
Located 2 Blocks West
• and 4 Blocks South
of Crossroads

Phone: 251-9619

The Matador
is open at
4:00 P.M.

Dl~

~
_,,/

COCKTAILS
7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD
251-9595

.

..

@
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---Campus Happenings-

Maintenance engineer.
retires after 21 yea rs

Ecumenical meet
All kinds of people are getting together these dayseven Lutherans and Roman
Catholics-during August in
Boulder. Colo . For further
information call The Meeting Place, 252-6183, mornings.

Floyd Panno retired July
The 67-year-old Clearwater
29 as maintenance engineer native plans to move around
at St. Cloud State. where he now that he has the time . A
began stoking coal as a fire- winter in Arizona and a summan 21 years ago.
mer at a lake cottage are a" There were only 700 stu- mong his immediate plans .
dents then and the boiler
room
was
the
fac ulty
lounge. ·· he recalled.
Things are a lot more complex today. he acknowledged.
with some 10,000 students
expected on the greatly(cont. from p. 2)
expanded campus this fall.
Gamma Delta
" Before I was appointed for putting conservatism on
maintenance engineer eight the shelf. The college is a
years ago, I was a plumber. large part of this community,
Vespers Services are held
fireman , mechanic and all- and it is important that the every Tuesday at 9 p.m . at
around handyman ... he said. people who live here are the Gamma Delta House, 417
" Now there are six people proud , or at least satisfied 4th Ave. S. Everyone weldoing that work. ' "
with the graduates that they come.
Panno . who lives at 1110 produce.
·
Worship
9th Ave. S.. vividly recalls
If the conservatism of the
his first day on the job. It people of St. Cloud remains.
An ecumenical group of
was 30 below zero and there it may well be that which will people will be gathering " to
were two feet of snow on the blind the community of the do their thing" in worship at
ground.
eyes they need to see reality. St. John 's Episcopal Church
" We shoveled seven tons It is useless to grasp to the on the corner of 4th St . and
of coal in eight hours in those end, the old ideas and ideals
4th Ave. S. at 7:30 p.m . todays ... he sairl. Now we flip if the old ideas and ideals ar~ night. They would be happy to
a switch .··
have you join them .
not grasping back .
Although he feels his work
is less strenuous and much
safer than it used to be. " the
job is too big for me at my
age.·· he remarked .
·
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Editorial

This Week

META
Men 's Elementary Teacher's Association will hold a
general meeting today at 11
a .m. in the Rudd Room, Atwood Center.
Discussion of freshman
week , revision of META constitution and fall quarter activities and program will be
conducted. All males interested in elementary education
are urged to attend-bring
lunch.

Thursday: Coffee and Donut Day, 7-9 a .m ., Stewart
Hall main entrance. Concert,
St. Cloud Municipal Band, 8
p.m ., Barden Park .
Family Night: Bring the
family to dinner, See Micky
the Clown and "So Dear to
Liturgy
My Heart ," 6 p.m. , Civic
There are all kinds of con- Penney Room , Atwood .
ferences and this o·ne is on
Monday : Sidewalk Art
liturgy. . Place-Milwaukee. Show and Sale, all day , in
Time-Later part of August . front of Atwood .
Contact " The Meeting Place,
Tuesday:
ABOG
film,
201 4th St. S., 252-6193 , morn- " Three Faces of Eve," Civic
Penney room , 6 p.m .
ings .
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• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

GO KART RIDES

SUMMER IS HERE!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!

Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We 're
open weekdays 12 noon till 10 p.m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 1 0 p.m.

N.Y. artist
displays at
Headley Hall

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road

Alice Wasko , New York artist , is presently displaying
hard edge and double canvas
creations in the Headley Hall
art gallery. All works on display are original acrylics.
Miss Wasko will be present
thro ughout the exhibit and
many of the works will be for
sale.
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CORNER OF
9th AVE. & 10th ST .
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OPEN FROM
8 :00 a.m . to 10:00 p.m.

•
:

--- ...
:: . .........................
327 · 5th Ave. So . .. ......
.. St. Cloud ··
...................
:

811/LOilVG & fllll/PMEIVT
OPERATED
OESIGIVEO WITH YOU /IV
Ml/VO -A/VO NOW WITH
AIR COIVOIT/O/VING
"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"

:

§
:
:
:
:

--

:
:
:

Open Every Day 8 : 30 to 5 :00
Thurs . & Fri . 8 :30 a.m . to 9 :00 p.m .
For Appointments Call 252 -8435

:
:
:

:E

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

:

ATTENTION
DOING THE RING THING7 See
your ring leader. Bob Fe iler of Feiler
Jewelers. 821 St. Germain .

No. I

No. II

123 5th Ave. So.

Centennial Plaza
Formerly Bratwursthaus

The fun center
with a free peanut bar

Elegant, relaxed atmosphere
with a meeting room available

TYPING WANTED , 251 -8552.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE : WEDDING DRESS with
train . Never worn . $65. 252 -9254.
COMPLETE DOUBLE BED, $5 .00.
Two rugs. gold and green. $5.00. 2524618.
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT for 1 or 2 people.
Breakfast privileges. 252 -9457 .
WOMEN · C.A. Housing - Fall
Quarter, Inquire 626 6th Ave . S. House - ·
keeping included.

IT'S BUCK NIGHT AT
STADIUM PIZZA EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
GET ANY OF THESE PIZZAS FOR $1.00

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS, hunt
seat. dressage. Individual or group
rates. Call Lieberman ·s Folly Farm . 2524356. for information .

WANT : RIDE TO DENVER · Colorado Springs after second session . Call
252-7697 .
WANTED : 1 to 2 girls to share apartment. 253 -2854.

'

~

SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
PH: 251-9675

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1111111111111111

WANTED

,

CHAR-BROILED SANDWICHES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED., FRt SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
PHONE 251-9663

CHEESE
PEPPERONI
BEEF
AMERICAN SAUSAGE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
(Medium Size Only & Offer Do es
Not Apply To Deliveries )

STADIUM PIZZA
71 0 St. Germain
Remember Our Delivery Servi ce
Ph one 253 - 1 61 6

